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MEDIA RELEASE
April 22, 1987
LOCAL STUDENT WINS UW SCHOLARSHIP 
MISSOULA ~~
Eric Richard Maki, son of Kenneth L, and Robbin K . Maki of 
Belt, has received a $700 Sheridan Scholarship administered by 
the University of Montana Alumni Association.
The Sheridan Scholarship is given to male students at the 
University who are studying science, math or engineering and who 
may need finacial aid.
Maki, who graduated from Beit Public High School in 1985, is 
a double major in mathematics and computer science at UK. He has 
been vice president of Alpha Lambda Delta, president of the UM 
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media release April 22, 1987
LOCAL STUDENT WINS UM SCHOLARSHIP 
MISSOULA —
Stefani Gray, daughter of Darrell and Vicki Gray of. Dillon, 
has been awarded a $1,000 Lord Scholarship administered by the 
University of Montana Alumni Association.
Gray, a 1986 graduate of Beaverhead County High School where 
she received several scholastic and community, awards, has been a 
member of UM's Marching Band, a member of the board of directors 
for Crimestoppers, and a staff member ol the Montana ^sen 
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LOCAL STUDENT WINS UM SCHOLARSHIP 
MISSOULA
Two Missoula students have recen been awarded
scholarships at the University of Montana Doyle Edward Benne
son of John a nd J ac<ju©line Betin.e t %M i mVIX Osou 1 a, received. a J / 0
Sheridan Scho1a r ship, a nd Robert Todd Be 11, son of Thomas Sell
.Missoula and Louise Bell of Billinets, rec . . ore!
Scholarship*
The Sheridan Scholarship is given, to male students at the 
University who are studying science, math or engineer xng and who
:.
Bennett, a 1984 graduate of Big Sky High School, has also 
received a UM Excellence Fund Scholarship and three Regent's 
University Honor Awards. He is a also a member of Alpha Lambda 
Delta, He plans to complete a bachelor's degree in chemistry 
next spring, then continue his education in medical school.
The Lord Scholarship does not have specific requirements 
attached, but the student's record and need carry weight. Bell, a 
1984 graduate of Sentinel High School, has been chairman of the 
Student Legislative Action Committee and has served on the 
Constitutional Review Board and on Central Board for ASUM. He 





LOCAL STUDENT WINS UN SCHOLARSHIP 
MISSOULA —
Bi xan Rik. Baxter, son of Dr. and Mrs. Roger Baxter of 
Chinook, has been awarded a S700 Sheridan Scholarship at the 
University of Montana.
Administered by the UN Alumni Association, the scholarship 
is given to male students at the University who are studying 
science, math or engineering and who may need financial aid.
Baxter, a 1983 graduate of Chinook High School, has received 
several other awards during his college career and is active on 
UN’s track team. He carries a major in zoology with a minor in 
chemistry at UM, and plans to attend medical school.
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